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! ing localities, to take up their 
! abode in the factory, and Mr F

Charles X.—The following is an extract 
of a letter of the 1 4th inst , from Prague : 

furnished a large room of his mill for that —“ It is said that the Duchess de Berry in
purpose. About half-past six o’clock this tends to claim her children, and it. is proba- 
morning it was discovered that the story of hie that the Austrian Government will be 
the mill in which the- operatives resided was obpger.' to settle, by a Solomon's judgment 
on fire; at the time the majority of the the difference between that Princess and the 
hands were at work, but some of the women | Duchess of Angonltme.— Augsburg Ou- 
and children were still in bed ; they threw j zette. 
on a portipn of their clothing and turned 
out of the building, whilst the other hands, 
after the immediate consternation into which 
they were thrown had subsided, took such 
measures as They could to impede the pro
gress of the flames. When Mr Rose, con
ductor of the fire-police, arrived with the 
town’s engines, he found the whole of the 
upper part of the factory one volume of liv
ing fire, the root frtiL.ng in, add the flame- 
spreading with the utmost rapidity. The 
people were hurrying—-men and women 
nearly naked, and their children rlinsing a- 
them in terror, were seen only now escaping 
from the fatal pile—some running in terror 
through the v-ard, Hn,j some unhappily la 

:«u. g lb «t, though fl-emr-eUe* had
d left be ht mi them their who!

Gomez had once more deceived all the 
Queen’s Generals, and on the 29th was safe 
and sound at Osuns, and Narvaez at Estepe. 
I am most credibly informed that the object 
of Gomez in approaching so near to Gibral- 

| tar was, to place in security a great number 
of highly respectable Andalusians compro- 

I limed as adherents of Don Carlos. Gomez 
Has-succeeded, and has put the moveable 
property of these gentlemen in perfect secu
rity- J ■ ’f: IB ■

had
i
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Pli IVATE CO it RES PON D'fcNCE.

siege of bilbo a.

AIN HO A, Dec. 8, 1K36.
The German Courier gives the following 

of the I 1th inst., from Vienna:—“ On re
ceipt of the news of tiie death of Charles 
X., tfm Duchess de Berry determined to pro 
reed immediately to Got ils, but was first 
obliged to a ait for an authorisation to that 
effect. She accordingly set out for Vienna, 
aruj despaired to Goritz a Frenchman, who 
had been her daughter’s godfather.’’

Funeral c f Charles X.—The Legiti
mist Journal La France,.gives the following 
dated Goritz, K)<b i-.wani:—“The ebse-.

•t\s of Charles X. took place on Friday.—• 
lire inhabitants displayed great grief and 
mourning was generally worn. The procès- 
•«-. "• was followed not only by the garrison 

■ -OÏ ‘be aiiihoi ities, Lut by manv persons of 
disiH'e-tiri.u. The crowd observed perfect si- 
oniee, Use shops were shut, and many houses 

g with Mack Ti e Cortege proceed , 
Hi fo the ca netiia . v.here high n;a.-s was 
pcif- riuPil, and afterwards went on to the 
i lauciscan Convent, which is a short dis
tance iron- the town, ami wv ere the body 
wat; depi'sii d a vav’i. The Dukes of 
Angovlt-me an-l Ihoof i’vliow e-< fid low hi. 
on font. The Duke and Duchess of Angou- 
ieme, and file young Prince and Princess, 
and all those who are with them, are enjoy- - 
in g good health. The whole of the Hovel- 
Fanitl v are assembled together at the resi
dence of the Count de . Str.vss'ddo, J he 
town is perfectly healthy, ami the cholera 
no more thought of, as it had completelv 
disappeared if cm the environ.-» aid the whole 
of the north of Italy. La Fronce adds 
that the Count de Saint Anlaire. the French. 
Ambassador to the Court of Vienna, on hear
ing the news of the death of Charles X , 
shed tears, and returning home immediately, 
was the first to put on mourning.’’

I am enabled to feud von to-day tjie im
portant. inf -relation that Kspartem has been 
beaten for the third finie on the 5th. In all 
probability each time he presents lrimseP 
his misfortunes will accumulate. 1 a in 
aware that the siege of Rilboa lasts much j 
longer than was expected, and that- even j

becoming ininati j 
s for tdie ultimate j

good of :>vn Carlos that Bit boa was not ta
ken previous to the arrival of Espartero at 
Pvrtiige.’ette. Had ii then fin’.eu V2 should 
I h 1 e t : on ti_id ‘hat • i1 ;weather ?>• ex ented 
tiie Christines fiom adx aiming—that Espar
tero was uniting for the troops end in pur- ta. the object of both being t<> get p-;>“ 
suit < i Fai:7," e.v. Now rm such excuse of t.h.ese two p-'-iuts, end thus cut off our r(-t,
can * c offered — the whole of the Christum communication try the high road. Tin-com- kdT Ml this world s
army in the north, including the reserve, are pan y which attempted the attack on lira- r possess*»!. W m •>.* engines amv-% ! .. •te
rn I’vitugaielte. She Queenites have made ri*tc was soon compelled to retreat, notwith- : ,,f p j..py,;,- , . .. d, dtç firvmuT which 
three attempts to succour Bilbos, and each standing, the.inferiority of our troops ; the urdiintrilv exhibits itself among ‘ ■ 
time l ave been compelled to retreat disgrace- other party persisting in the attempt to take xVR,, manifested bv them
fully with considerable loss. Should Eugia the post of Bolueta, it was reinforced by a tire! y aloof; and if at all ask; d to g?xe a 
notwithst imling the presence of Espartero, company from another post, and then liiti- helping hand, they sto *l either bogged! 
eucreed'in getting and I have not matelv compelled the enemv to retreat, al- lent ami inactive, or vented some unfeeling
the least doubt he will-then the Carlists though they were protected bv a tremendous expression again-t Mr Faulkner.

.v ill have prove! i: the wc.rld that they are firing from their forts, musketry, and g re- The flames had, bv this time, complete! v 
full of enthusiasm and valour, x'-hile the nades, Ac. gntn d the factory down to the ifrird stur
Christines rt: demoralized and unable Lo •* The tire lasted until nearly two o’clock, (;i,.| even a considerable portion of the whi"
maintain their position on tr.e north banks p.m. Our only loss is one man wounded : bad fallen. With the exception of a ft..
'•I —e Loro. I he advantages to «he Car- that of the enemy must be severe, for xve bags of cotton, not a fragment of property 
Bs’v wilt ’ e immense, end the cause of saw them carry aw av many of the wounded, was saved. Not only had Mr Faulkner to 
(. bristin») (or ever lost. \ on will dauv be Goo protect Your Excellency. bear up against disaster, but he had also
inundated with' reports prejudicial to the lt , v Sxrasa endure the insults and ribald sarcasms of
Carlists,land many articles may Le written '1 ’ " ' ' ’ the brutal crowd,, who, stationed on the op-
proving that the siege is receding instead of “Head-quarters Santo IF mingo, Dec."-. posite bank of the canal, which runs close
advancing. Pay no heed to all t! a" may be- “ To the Minister cf War." by his mill, hooted at him whenever he
said, ano believe me tlxat the Carrists arc j ---------------------- — showed himself, and manifested their fiend-
gainmg by the duration of the siege— that j 1'OilTUGAL. ish glee at the ipregtess of destruction, by
Bilh .-a must fall—and that Isabella will re- ; ------- loudlv vhe -ring whenever a falling wail gave
,-five L.ei death-bj.-w upon the hanks of the PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE. irvLcali-i! tlist tic fti.e was still doing its

] Falmouth. Dec 11 — “ Tins morning lii« ., ,
Majestv’s packet Lvra, Lieutenant Griffin- . | he tire had ..one us worst *>y muc 
acting/arrived fmm Lisbon. She sailed n"e1( ck in the morning, and them* of .nr-
thence on the 4th at *u earTv l3ui.:r, wvh the d-'^tKt.on ts now past. Die loss of brings tin- important intelligence

i Yeeular maiis that date beina on)v two div s property „vai1rmt fall short ot ilü.OOÜ or short time pnor to leaving, a battle bad 
! subsequent to the sailin'* of the- CMpe iteàin- £1’>DD, Uv.i Mr Fauibycr is tuny, insured. been fouaht ou the spot where the French

er, already arrived. Little had occurred in o _ti ------ ;----------------- --------. . first effected a landing 25 miles fum. Aigiers
that brief space of time in addition to the Siu -l ne perilous .situation ot F-.e six au- ; between them myi the Arabs, the former

Vorcmi* published nf the MigneKte force sent w balms and their crews ca.la mr, tue j am^untiog: to men «nd'tlie latter to,
e’pted to have been off the cast : nothing •n-nexUate m>Uee aml.mtvnt.r,,,. <> !ne Go.- : iO.ORO, Abdel Ktntcv commanding the A!ge- 
further had transpired, but a belief was vetv ' r,,;i ” ,u " ,H"L the? weJre nnes, and Jiausel the French, when the lat-
nrevaBnt that Miguel had reached lhe head- lin-r in laiunde 71.40 N, beset m the ice ter were most completely beaten, and 
kUarters of Don Carlos, vin Baronne, con- *nd hn!c duU"1 ^Xis,'s WU“ the Çaptams of regiment entirely routed,J with a loss of five,
«ndfrablc apprehension was conscquentiv Dh Dm other ships, who saw them, tnat it was , officers and.between 50 and 60 men killed,
until the truth could he ascertained. Tie impossible they could get ont. besides prisoners. It was expected that the.
It avalists were however, in good spirits at Til<? was the oest provisioned, and Arabs would have marched into the citv
tie news Another large fu-ee of Miguelite she only had ten months on board, the «he 11th, being only eight miles distant.”-^ 
guerillas Ins shown themselves in the Min- others niae only; seven are already cor,sum- The last accounts received from Algiers thro 
ho, near Valencn. No cerGintv as to the re ec‘• , . t , ,, „ . h ranee state that the attack of the Bedouin
suit of the elections could he arrived at.— l? relief is to he sem to these unfortunate Arabs upon mat ]>lace, which was made ,!u- 
Sen- Bassos cannot get in for Lisbon, but men, it should, be instantly ; a vessel might rieg the absence, of a large portion of the 

believed he would be returned for be tit tea out, and it wou.d reach the i> traits garrison with the expedition to Constantine,
by the end ot December, as F. and b. L had failed, the assailants hav ing been repuG- 
gales blow across the Atlantic that month,.—- ed. 'i'lie Paris Papers of Sovurdav contain 
From January to March westerly gales pre- no news from Algiers, 
vail, and with dreadful violence, as I lie ex- 
pedili n last year experienced under Captain 
Ross.

The Eastern shores of Davis' Straits are 
not ice blocked, uor does the land ice form 
before the middle of January ; and a vessel 
sailing the middle of December would, most 
probably, reach as far as Disco Island be
fore she was beset. Provided with every
thing necessarv, she would be able to afford 
relief during the winter—at all events, when 
the ite opened she would be on the spot to 
take advantage of it.

When last seen they were close in shore, 
in the laud ice, and they would not iiaxe the 
same chance as their companions last year,

The following are -official bulletins of a 
sortie made by the-'garrison of Rilboa. on 
the 2nd,Bind a petty affair near Vittoria

■ i

/■ ;: i i ritOM tiKXHttAJ, SARA SA TO THE MINISTER 
1.1' XVAR.

“ Excellent Sir.—At two o’clock this 
morning, tw o companies- of the enemy made 
a sortie from, fort Del Morro ; one took the 
direction of Bazarrate, near Begonia where 
was stationed one of the advanced picquets, 
and the other, reinforced bv the detaehtrnmt 
which occupies file fortified house Del Ver 
del, advanced towards bridge ol Bo!,,e

many
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J
h Ï have received many private letters de

tail mg the affair r>‘ tin 5th. : 
sending von the fv!lowing 
official reports, knoxxing lull reliance max i 
be placed on it :— <

1 Algiers—The Spitfire, from Algiers.
that. a.

lot I (Jiefer
.he Îvx> ).«)’•• iron;

i

“Royal Head-quarters, Durango, Dec 8:!î
“ I nave only time to send x on a-, extract 

of a report, rc<-ti» «?.l f»■/.»■>» General Kguta. 
giving a description of the defeat of Espar- 
tco. On: or a vc fellow's are full of enthusi
asm, au i our ncress 13 certain. Yesterday 
v-e made prisoner :i ffraale, flic I carer of a 
lui ;e; from *U» Governor of Bil boa to Es- 

lhe contents are interesting. 
Miguel after slating that his provisions and 
ammunition were r.tv.rly exhansied, 
the CcmmamBr-in Chief that unices ho is 
relieved within two days, he w. nld he o.Liig 
ed to capitulate. Î have no doubt that; the 

the Governor b- ea’bfu d that Esjpar- 
?-r r was beaten yesterday ’.hie will send out a 
flag Af 11 .nee. !

“ This i.mrmug x-.-c are toluh. :t not uffi- 
< b.Hy,- that •>-;-;u im o, attacked last night, 
W"s compelled to return to pqrtngalette;

i' o.ie

paitorn. S;.n on

amures

n was
Oporto. From the conflicting opinions the 
truth was difficult to be conjectured at as to 
the Ministry being able to command a ma
jority in the Cortes ; should it be against 

, ... . ... , ... - „ . . j them, a resignation of office will be the ira-
tue extra ci from «•gums j mecylate result, and no one can remotely cal

culate on their successors, or those individu
als who will readily become the serviles of 
the National Guard. Generally speaking, 
the country abounded in confusion, and wF.at 
the upshot is to be, cannot now he develop
ed : suffice to say most parties agree on the 
point that affairs' as they exist at present can 
prove but of a temporary tenure. As to 
Gomez’s defeat by Narvaev, nothing further 
had been learnt at Lisbon in addition to the 
accounts received there by the Calpe steam
er. The Lyra experienced tremendous wea 
thcr on her passage home.

1
n The inhabitants of Manchester vont m 

plate applying for a charter of incorporation 
for the several townships situate xvithin the 
borough.it report : —-

“ * i - !ei morning our fire opened 
against the m -- line former! by the enemy 
o»i the right hand of rhe Nervio-n. which was 
j rincipsiF pi-. tr<-ted bv tiie fori of Desierfa, 
the s team-boats, trincaduras, an J tiie bridge 
of boats.

The En in ïhr g Députation to Sir If. 
Peel.—The deputation which left Edinburg 
on F.idav evening, to convey to Sir Robert 
Peel tiie invitation to a public dinner here, 
returned to town yesterday afternoon from 
Drayton Manor We learn that the Right 
Hon. Baionet, although lie felt most deeply 
the cotr.t liment that Si ad bren paid him bv 
forwarding a requisition from the metropolis 
of Scotland so numerously and respecta- 

who drilling with the ic>.-, gi t clear. They bly signed, yet was under the necessity of 
are beset in the land, or ice attached to the 
shore, which is immoveable. Three hun
dred of the hardiest seamen Great Britain

«
= \

The combat lasted ti;e whole day, the 
enemy were be?een and driven from their 
positions, and the villages Asna, Scndica, 
Lngua, Erandio. and Lejoiia. 
most considerable, the firing of our muske
try and ariiinty being xveli kept up. They 
were necessarily compelled to seek refuge 
in the heights of Ondis, xvîipre they have 
ixeen bar; :*sed throughout the whole of that 
night. We made 40 pi is; vers ; but a great 
manv of the enemv v me drowned in tndea-

46 4

I

'Their loss is

-

FIRE 7.V MANCHESTER—S(7P- 
POSEJ) INCEN'IUARJSM,

declining the honour intended him (having 
also declined other invitations), on account 
of the assembling of Parliament so soon af
ter the public dinner at Glasgow, and five 
little time afforded him in that short interval 
for other arrangements.—Ejmhctfu Adver
tiser

\TAMf’HFsîTFf' n - to has must not perish without an attempt tv 
X*miring to escape. 1 *’ “c" ’ save them - - that attempt must, to ensure sue-

Whilst Egub was beating Espartero, One of the most alarming and destructive cess, be immediate.—< Correspondent y>f the 
the garrison of Bilboa |made a sorti-, with fires that has happened in this district for Aormvg lieradi
the intention of driving back our troops manv Vpars occurred,at an early 1mm this The Glas6«,w Banquet to Sir Robert 
from the position they occupy under the morning, m Manchester. The premises on Peel.—We understand that on Wednesday, 
walls ol B Ibna, but they were vigorously which the casualty occurred are the ex ten- at a Meeting of the Committee of Manage- 
repulsed with a considerable loss,’” siye cotton-spiffing factory of Messrs. Faulk- ment, Mr David Hamilton’s designs of the

Among ether reports fabricated within the ner and Owen, in Jersey street, Ancoats.— pavilion were submitted to the meeting and 
last few days, none is more ;nfamous than Mr Faulkner has for some time been at unanimously approved of. We have been 

-. the defeat of Cabrera. . I can sthtc positive- points xvith his woik-people, and consequent informed that Sir Robert will, in all proba 
ly that Tribarren, not withstand tog that he is Jv has of late been compelled to employ pm- biiity, dunrtg his visit, sojourn under the 
at the head of fiuif battalions • of infantry,- pje who are known by The cpprbbiuus epi- Imspitabie roof of Blythes wood House ; but 

, four, squadrons 'of (‘av^lfy, -and two pieces of thet of “ knobsticks,’-’ hi*}, regular hands from private information «revived in town,
"«rtiite1ry,'has not dared to attAck"Cabrera, having turned out. The tnruMxtt lyayfng ii- ie,xunder#to*)d;|feauLady.Peett will* not ac- 

tb»t hia pretended yigtorj is nothing lasted some time, Mr. Faulkner -, Jength com;>any^ir Robert to Scotland. In con- 
morÀ-tban the capture of two mules .followed supplied hia machinery: with neiv hands,, tor sequence of this the Committee are likely 
by 12 sick soldieVa. Indeed" I , have season the great chagrin of the old ones. Much to come to the resolution of dispensing with 
for believiffg that Lhe French' government hostile (eeling has followed, and Mr Faulk- galleries for the Ladies, an alteration iu their 
1ms received an official comniuhication from ner has in many instances been compelled proposed plan which wilt enable them to ac- 
pjm'pelhrTT of a most unsatisfactory nature, to claim the protection of the law for his commodate 3,000 persons. Already, how- 
113 regards the moral discipline of the Chris- new work-people. These circumstances are ever, 2.809 applications have been entered 
tino fforce in Navarre. It is said to-day, stated as an explanation of a rumour which on tiie books of tiie secretary. Several dis- 
though 1 cannot give it tr you as official, has gained currenvv, that the tire of this ! tmguished noblemen m the country have jn- 
that Cabrera has actually crossed the Ebro, morning was an act of incendiarism. | limated their intention of jotnjng the citi-
and that he hoxv in Tndeia. fhe new hands or ** kcobsftcks,” whom Zens of Glasgow, in their ?not more magnifi-

I have received letters from Me.riri-! of Mr Faulkner emplois. have been compelled cent than meet tribute to a man whom every 
the 3d. Nobody in the Spanish capml plac- by the hostile feeling which was manifested right thinking British subject must delight 
ed the least faith in the vict.-ry of Navartz. to them by the operaUvy* of ïhç syrrQi;pd- to honour—Çlasyqro Çourfcr.

I a 6

J
The Duke of Orleans.—Paris, Due. 8.

—A new project ii;r the marriage jf the 
Duke of Orleans is now talked of. The 
Princess now thought of is the eldest daugh
ter nf the Infant Don Francise » de Paula, 
who^has remained faithful to Queen i>abel!a. 
This vnung Princess, who is niece on the 
father’s side to- King Ferdinand VII. and ei 
Don Carlos, and on the mother’s side to 
Queen Christina' and the Duchess of Berrv, 
is1 between 15 and 16 years of age, and is. 
said to be very heautifuh 

: ' i—-

Our private correspondent from Toulon 
writes as follows, under date of the 5th Dec.
—“ We are s 1 without news relative to tl e 
expedition of Constantine. The steam boat 
from Algiers, which will, perhaps, arrive to
morrow, may bring the letter* from Bona up 
to the 1st, three da v s later than those w hich 
have arrived by the Phare. If the vessel 
that left Algiers on the 3d had gene to take 
the despatches from Bona in order to bring 
theqi directly to Toulon, we should hav^
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